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NEWSLETTER FOR FAMILIES of BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE STUDENTS

FAM l tS
GREETINGS!
Spring has finally
arrived on campus,
and with it, the
beauty of blooming
flowers and trees
and students
enjoying their hammocks on the mall!
In a few more weeks, we'll celebrate the
graduation of the Class of 2019!
I know that you will enjoy this edition
of the Eagle Families Newsletter,
focusing on all the ways we celebrate
a vibrant, diverse student body and
continue to ensure that BC is such a
welcoming, friendly campus.
With so much happening on campus,
from a newly adopted strategic plan to
the construction of the Forrer Learning
Commons and the addition of new
graduate programs, I also thought it
would be worth sharing a message from
the President in this edition, and he
wisely agreed! We both hope that you
appreciate getting a better sense of the
breadth and depth of the Bridgewater
Experience here for your student.
Suzanne Bushman
Presidential Spouse

2018-19 FAMILY COUNCIL BOARD
Suzanne Bushman, Chair

Presidential Spouse
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We sincerely apologize for the error that resulted in previously
mailing a draft version of the spring 2019 Eagle Families Newsletter.
We hope you will enjoy this correct version.

DEAR BRIDGEWATER FAMILIES,
While the Family Council newsletter
is typically where Suzanne shares her
insights about the College with you, I
wanted to take the opportunity to write
to you in this issue as well. There is so
much happening at BC, and your students
will be the direct beneficiaries of these
exciting advances. If you have reason
to visit campus during this busy spring
semester, you'll be able to see the activity
firsthand, with the cranes and construction
on the Campus Mall as our Forrer Learning
Commons takes shape for a fall 2019
opening. That building and the services
that will be contained in it will dramatically
improve the opportunities our students
have to learn and interact with one
another. Initial planning for this project
started five years ago-I cannot wait to
see our years of planning come to fruition
this next academic year!
Other changes on campus may be less
obvious or readily apparent, but they are
certainly no less important. Students are
now enrolled in the first cohort of our
newest graduate program-the Master
of Arts in Digital Media Strategy. It joins
the Master of Science in Athletic Training,
and we plan to add two more graduate
programs in the next year. Designed
primarily to benefit students pursuing
undergraduate studies at the College, a
master's degree from BC could become

a wonderful path for your student to
consider. We're also gearing up for another
summer research season, when students
remain on campus to engage in a variety
of research projects with faculty as part of
The Research Experience@ Bridgewater.
This is an excellent opportunity for
interested students, and I encourage you
to discuss this and other programming
with your student.
Should you wish to learn more about
the excitement, growth and change
happening at BC, I encourage you to read
Bridgewater magazine when it arrives
in the mail and check out the College's
website at bridgewater.edu. Thank you
for sharing your student with us; I look
forward to all they will accomplish with
your support.
Regards,
David W. Bushman, Ph.D.
President
Bridgewater College

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
randerse@bridgewater.edu
540-828-5350

CAMPUS POLICE & SAFETY
mfranklin@bridgewater.edu
540-828-5609

COLLEGE CHAPLAIN
rmiller@bridgewater.edu
540-828-5383

HEALTH SERVICES
hea Ithservices@bridgewater.edu
540-828-5384

ACADEMIC SUPPORT
cstudwe11@bridgewater.edu
540-828-5370

CAREER SERVICES
stalbott@bridgewater.edu
540-828-5357

COUNSELING SERVICES
counseling@bridgewater.edu
540-828-5402

TITLE IX COORDINATOR
hhoover@bridgewater.edu
540-828-8063
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Senior Tiffany West hopes that future Bridgewater College students benefit from the traditions
and student organizations that she's helped found during her time at the College. A first-generation
student from the Tidewater area ofVirginia, she co-founded the Asian Student Association (ASA)
along with Chrizar Limbo '17.
A family and consumer sciences major with a minor in cultural studies, Tiffany has taken a variety
of classes covering numerous aspects of culture and identity.
THE JOHN KENNY
FORRER LEARNING
COMMONS is an exciting,

innovative renovation and
expansion of Bridgewater's
current library. When the
Forrer Commons opens in
the fall of 2019, BC students
will be able to:
• Use flexible study spaces
that meet all their technol
ogy needs
• Get assistance with writing,
research, career goa Is and
much more
• Engage in collaborative
learning
• Explore the extensive online
and physical collections of
books, journals and media
• Practice presentations,
produce digital media or
study in quiet rooms
• View the latest exhibit in
the art gallery
• Visit the cafe for coffee and
snacks
• Enjoy indoor and outdoor
spaces tailor-made for
study and interaction
The Forrer Commons will
be a workshop for learning
where the Bridgewater
community comes together
to create, explore, learn and
communicate.
Find out more about BC's
next-generation library at

bridgewater.edu/
learningcommons

11 A.M. Communication classes with Dr. Melanie Laliker have been among Tiffany's favorite
classes. This semester she's taking Interpersonal Communication with Dr. Laliker.
NOON Intercultural Communication is followed by a poetry class with Dr. Christian Sheridan in
the Department of English. On Tuesdays and Thursdays, she explores theatre production through
her class in theatre lighting and sound.
1 P.M. International Foods, a class in family and consumer sciences, studies foods from cultures
around the world, and in the lab on Wednesdays, the students get to create dishes themselves and
experience the techniques and flavors first-hand.
3 P.M. InJanuary, Tiffany met once a week with the other students on the committee planning the
Intercultural Festival. One of the cultural stations at the Intercultural Festival featured a documenta
ry on microaggressions at Bridgewater College, made by Tiffany and two other students-Jackie La
mas and Eric Garcia-for their Public Cultures class ( a sociology class taught by Dr. David Reznik).
They interviewed various faculty and students about their experiences for the project.
6 P.M. The Asian Student Association meets every other Monday. Typically, the meeting is orga
nized around a topic or theme for the evening. Tiffany has served as the ASA President for the last
two years.
During Asian Pacific American Heritage Week, ASA held an event nearly every evening, includ
ing an origami night, a viewing of the movie To All the Boys I've Loved Before, a poetry night, a Silent
Library game (based on aJapanese game show) and the Lunar New Year celebration at the end of the
week.
Lunar New Year featured calligraphy, sushi, make-your-own paper lanterns, origami and much
more in a mini festival cohosted with Eagle
Productions.
Tiffany has also participated in the Eagle
Success program as a mentor for three years.
Designed for incoming first-generation college
students and students of color, the Eagle Success
program connects two to three incoming stu
dents with a mentor, an upperclass Bridgewater
student who stays in touch with their mentees
throughout the academic year and helps them
through the adjustment to college life.
Tiffany is currently looking for jobs and is
also applying to graduate school at the College
of W illiam and Mary. She'd like to work in
Bridgewater students celebrate the Lunar
marriage and family counseling while pursuing a
master's degree.
New Year on Saturday, Feb. 2.

Greetings,
It has been a great year at Bridgewater Col
lege, especially for me as I transition to the
campus community. My experience has been
rewarding due to colleagues who believe in
teamwork and BC students who make each
day enjoyable because of their energy and
engagement on campus.
My role is to oversee diversity, equity and
inclusion efforts on campus. That means
overseeing cultural student programming,
working with administration, assisting with
faculty or staff requests and supporting cam
pus spiritual life. Since I joined the College
in October, we have introduced a new look
to the annual Intercultural Festival, a new
campus conversation program, and diversity
training for students, faculty and staff.
The Intercultural Festival has been a
campus tradition for more than three years.
This year it was student-planned, featuring
a spoken-word artist, calligraphy, friendship
bracelets, anti-discrimination T-shirts, and
a student exhibit about microaggressions.

Our most recent programming addition is
the Community Conversations, a monthly
conversation program about social topics
for members of the campus community and
town of Bridgewater residents. In addition,
we engaged current students in an online
module designed to enhance cultural
competencies and raise awareness about
their personal identity and our community.
Faculty and staff are currently completing a
similar training process.
I look forward to meeting you during
an upcoming college event. Please encour
age your student to get involved with the
programs offered through the Center for
Diversity, Education and Advocacy at BC.
Feel free to reach out to me to share your
ideas and to learn more about programs and
services planned for the future to enhance
cultural competency and help students learn
more about their individual identities.
All the best,
Dr. Robert Bryant

EASTER BREAK

Begins after the last class on
Thursday, April 18
Classes resume on Tuesday, April 23

BACCALAUREATE
Friday, May 3

COMMENCEMENT
Saturday, May 4

For more information on
Commencement, go to:
bridgewater.edu/commencement

The annual lntercultural Festival took place
Friday, Feb. 15 and featured a spoken-word
artist, calligraphy, anti-discrimination T-shirts,
music and more.

FAMILY WEEKEND
Save the Date:
September 27-29, 2019

Bridgewater College's daylong celebration of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day
kicked off with a march through the town of Bridgewater of more than 250
students, faculty, staff and community members (above). The march featured
remarks by Keon Nesmith '20, Associate Dean Robert Bryant, President David
Bushman and Town of Bridgewater Mayor Ted Flory. Derek Greenfield (top
right), a diversity and inclusion consultant, led a community-building session
in the afternoon, and poet Nikki Giovanni (bottom right) concluded the eve
ning with an endowed lecture in Cole Hall.
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